
Notes  1st July  22

ISACA Scotland Weekly Email  1st July 2022
Events and news from ISACA , SASIG and around the web 

Looking forward to CommunITy Day on Sat 1st October and hoping to promote outside  events 
to demonstrate ISACA members' contribution to the wider community 
https://engage.isaca.org/communityday/about

Have an idea for a group activity ?
Want to participate ?
Willing to be a group organiser ?
Respond on newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events ?

Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board or 

presenting at an event ?

Got a job to advertise for free ?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

SASIG Webinars

Monday 4 July 2022, 11am-12noon (BST)

Every cloud has an unsecure lining 

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-04-resilience/

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-04-resilience/


cloud misconfigurations provide threat actors with a further 

wealth of useful intelligence to later leverage in targeted attacks 

against us. In this webinar, we will assess some of the most 

common issues, share how to educate your organisation, and 

take a look at open-source intelligence techniques for red-

teamers and bug-bounty hunters to use in future engagements.

Wednesday 6 July 2022, 2pm-3pm (BST)

Members Only – Website Registration Required

Improve your memory for professional success - Learn from the 

world’s leading memory skills expert

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-06-evening/

In this fun and interactive presentation, US Memory Champion, 

Chester Santos – ‘The International Man of Memory’ – will help 

you build life-changing skills to greatly enhance your 

professional development and lifelong learning.

Friday 8 July 2022, 11am-12noon (BST)

How to turbo-boost your organisation’s cybersecurity performance

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-08-metrics/

The largest global cybersecurity benchmarking study, ‘Cybersecurity 

solutions for a riskier world’, examines the cybersecurity investments, 

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-06-evening/


practices, and performance results of major corporations across the 

world.

We’ll examine the findings and discover:

• The top causes of significant breaches over the last two years.

• Why investments in modelling and auditing are essential to 

understanding exposure.

• How a risk-based approach can help turbo-boost your organisation’s

cybersecurity performance.

ISACA Online
 

Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

Audit and Assurance

• ISO 27001 New Implementation and IA  Control Testing 

Information and Cybersecurity 

Interpreting NIST 800-53 DNS Controls

Updated IT segregation of Duties Matrix
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/past-issues/2012/what-every-it-
auditor-should-know-about-proper-segregation-of-incompatible-it-activities

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/past-issues/2012/what-every-it-auditor-should-know-about-proper-segregation-of-incompatible-it-activities
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/past-issues/2012/what-every-it-auditor-should-know-about-proper-segregation-of-incompatible-it-activities


Risk Management

• Enterprise Risk Management Frameworks 

COBIT and Frameworks

• Creating The Next Generation Cybersecurity Auditor Publication 

 

• Digital Trust Online Course to gain a holistic understanding 

of digital trust

Free to members 1Hour CPE

https://click.em.isaca.org/?

qs=2b80f0b05aa32e0f68fba18cd5a9fa6a4e7c139720efb7ceaa9

837b85d038a7235b6c1f83d1e1c3eea48b67317b64932d761929

b67de9f5075620fc08e366578

Foundational Understanding of Databases Boosts Auditors’ Value

https://www.isaca.org/en/resources/news-and-trends/isaca-now-blog/

2022/foundational-understanding-of-databases-boosts-auditors-value

is this something that you would like a Chapter event on ? Let us know at  

newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

https://www.isaca.org/en/resources/news-and-trends/isaca-now-blog/2022/foundational-understanding-of-databases-boosts-auditors-value
https://www.isaca.org/en/resources/news-and-trends/isaca-now-blog/2022/foundational-understanding-of-databases-boosts-auditors-value
https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=2b80f0b05aa32e0f68fba18cd5a9fa6a4e7c139720efb7ceaa9837b85d038a7235b6c1f83d1e1c3eea48b67317b64932d761929b67de9f5075620fc08e366578&mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=2b80f0b05aa32e0f68fba18cd5a9fa6a4e7c139720efb7ceaa9837b85d038a7235b6c1f83d1e1c3eea48b67317b64932d761929b67de9f5075620fc08e366578&mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=2b80f0b05aa32e0f68fba18cd5a9fa6a4e7c139720efb7ceaa9837b85d038a7235b6c1f83d1e1c3eea48b67317b64932d761929b67de9f5075620fc08e366578&mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://engage.isaca.org/discussion/creating-the-next-generation-cybersecurity-auditor-publication-1#bm4a1f93e1-f8e1-404e-b68f-c53c2a631824


ISACA Europe Rome 19-21 October Hybrid Event

In Person $1395 Virtual $795 ( exclusive of 22% VAT which is 

applicable to both prices)

https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?

id=a334w000004h7yFAAQ&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022051

2_Europe2022&utm_term=banner_cta&utm_id  =201199&sfmc_id=98399198  

How Effective Is Your  Cybersecurity Audit?

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2022/

volume-3/how-effective-is-your-cybersecurity-audit?

utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022062

2_Newsletter&utm_term=article-how-effective-

readmore&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198

Understanding Supply Chain Security Gaps 

2022 Global Research

Ransomware is the top supply chain risk facing organizations 

today

https://www.isaca.org/go/supply-chain-security-gaps

Not Renewed Yet ?  Get Half Off Your ISACA Membership

You still have time to join ISACA before 31 July and get half price 

dues for the remainder of 2022.

https://www.isaca.org/go/supply-chain-security-gaps
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2022/volume-3/how-effective-is-your-cybersecurity-audit?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220622_Newsletter&utm_term=article-how-effective-readmore&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2022/volume-3/how-effective-is-your-cybersecurity-audit?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220622_Newsletter&utm_term=article-how-effective-readmore&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/issues/2022/volume-3/how-effective-is-your-cybersecurity-audit?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220622_Newsletter&utm_term=article-how-effective-readmore&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000004h7yFAAQ&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220512_Europe2022&utm_term=banner_cta&utm_id=201199&sfmc_id=98399198&mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000004h7yFAAQ&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220512_Europe2022&utm_term=banner_cta&utm_id=201199&sfmc_id=98399198&mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000004h7yFAAQ&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220512_Europe2022&utm_term=banner_cta&utm_id=201199&sfmc_id=98399198&mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000004h7yFAAQ&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220512_Europe2022&utm_term=banner_cta&utm_id=201199&sfmc_id=98399198&mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID


https://www.isaca.org/membership/half-year-half-price-2022?

utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022062

2_Newsletter&utm_term=promo-isaca-member-

jointoday&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198

The CISM exam was updated 1 June 2022 and reflects this 

updated exam content outline. 

https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/cism/cism-exam-content-

outline

Strategies for Endpoint Security and Resilience

Upcoming: 14 July 2022 1700 UK Time

Understanding the risk that the enterprise business endpoints 

have to face in the modern threat landscape. Prepare, not to 

panic about the known and unknown real time vulnerabilities. 

Recommending a practical approach in securing endpoints 

through the layered approach strategy.

https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?

id=a334w000004rCoaAAE

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?

mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/cism/cism-exam-content-outline
https://www.isaca.org/credentialing/cism/cism-exam-content-outline
https://www.isaca.org/membership/half-year-half-price-2022?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220622_Newsletter&utm_term=promo-isaca-member-jointoday&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198
https://www.isaca.org/membership/half-year-half-price-2022?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220622_Newsletter&utm_term=promo-isaca-member-jointoday&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198
https://www.isaca.org/membership/half-year-half-price-2022?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220622_Newsletter&utm_term=promo-isaca-member-jointoday&utm_id=212553&sfmc_id=98399198


As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA 

membership. 

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194

@ISACA TIPS COLUMN ARCHIVES

https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives

ISACA Support

https://support.isaca.org/.

Did you know we have a library of helpful responses to frequently

asked questions about accessing the website and its resources ?

You might discover an immediate answer to your questions in our

help articles:

Please visit https://support.isaca.org for all support needs, which 

includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently 

asked questions (FAQs). Submit only one ticket per issue.

Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes

Several universities are  offering this opportunity - Happy to add 

them if they provide contact details 

Glasgow Caledonian University 

 The Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes including the 

Graduate Apprenticeship MSc Masters Cyber Security and the 

https://support.isaca.org/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://support.isaca.org/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID


BSc Cyber Security both Programmes are fully funded and you 

need to be working in security role in Scotland with a Scottish 

post code address

https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/

Ronnie Beattie would be delighted to hear from interested 

candidates for both Programmes

ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk  and 0771 4715286

 

The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc 

Cyber Security

The 18-month fully funded course consists of four taught modules and 

a capstone project. It has two start dates (September and February) 

and is available to applicants who are employed in a role related to the

course of study, and who have the right to live and work in Scotland. 

The course is delivered primarily online, in addition to an on-campus 

workshop per taught module.

For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-

msc-cyber-security

 

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID


Other Webinars

Mainframe modernisation: Overcoming hurdles to achieve agility

Finextra On Demand

https://www.finextra.com/videoarticle/2738/mainframe-

modernisation-overcoming-hurdles-to-achieve-agility

The risk of ransomware to your Microsoft 365 data    Barracuda on

demand

https://em.barracuda.com/
MzI2LUJLQy00MzIAAAGFUuzM9jzi8ITIlqNvsr1u0ZZ3y5qDpW91QmZyqJ
2IE4BQtXTIxs7JepK1OFd_UhPfBMZJt8c=

Human Factor Report 2022: 5 myths of Social Engineering
Andy Rose, Resident CISO, Proofpoint; and Jenny Radcliffe, 
Cybersecurity Consultant, The Human Factor 
Jul 05 2022, 10:00am BST 
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/13513/547863?player-
preauth=aWPvNz0JhCJLDUA0J%2BD
%2FaX6meWsf7T6fMUNiJja9qB8%3D&utm_source=brighttalk-
promoted&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Audience388193&utm_campaign=
AUD-11961&utm_content=2022-06-23

Around The Web

Trading Standards Scotland  - Where to Report Scams
https://www.tsscot.co.uk/news/scam-share/

Report Scams  to Advice Direct Scotland by calling 0808 164 6000 (Mon-
Fri 9am-5pm) or online at www.consumeradvice.scot

http://www.consumeradvice.scot/
https://www.tsscot.co.uk/news/scam-share/
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/13513/547863?player-preauth=aWPvNz0JhCJLDUA0J%2BD%2FaX6meWsf7T6fMUNiJja9qB8%3D&utm_source=brighttalk-promoted&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Audience388193&utm_campaign=AUD-11961&utm_content=2022-06-23
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/13513/547863?player-preauth=aWPvNz0JhCJLDUA0J%2BD%2FaX6meWsf7T6fMUNiJja9qB8%3D&utm_source=brighttalk-promoted&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Audience388193&utm_campaign=AUD-11961&utm_content=2022-06-23
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/13513/547863?player-preauth=aWPvNz0JhCJLDUA0J%2BD%2FaX6meWsf7T6fMUNiJja9qB8%3D&utm_source=brighttalk-promoted&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Audience388193&utm_campaign=AUD-11961&utm_content=2022-06-23
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/13513/547863?player-preauth=aWPvNz0JhCJLDUA0J%2BD%2FaX6meWsf7T6fMUNiJja9qB8%3D&utm_source=brighttalk-promoted&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Audience388193&utm_campaign=AUD-11961&utm_content=2022-06-23
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/13513/547863?player-preauth=aWPvNz0JhCJLDUA0J%2BD%2FaX6meWsf7T6fMUNiJja9qB8%3D&utm_source=brighttalk-promoted&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Audience388193&utm_campaign=AUD-11961&utm_content=2022-06-23
https://em.barracuda.com/MzI2LUJLQy00MzIAAAGFUuzM9jzi8ITIlqNvsr1u0ZZ3y5qDpW91QmZyqJ2IE4BQtXTIxs7JepK1OFd_UhPfBMZJt8c
https://em.barracuda.com/MzI2LUJLQy00MzIAAAGFUuzM9jzi8ITIlqNvsr1u0ZZ3y5qDpW91QmZyqJ2IE4BQtXTIxs7JepK1OFd_UhPfBMZJt8c
https://em.barracuda.com/MzI2LUJLQy00MzIAAAGFUuzM9jzi8ITIlqNvsr1u0ZZ3y5qDpW91QmZyqJ2IE4BQtXTIxs7JepK1OFd_UhPfBMZJt8c
https://www.finextra.com/videoarticle/2738/mainframe-modernisation-overcoming-hurdles-to-achieve-agility
https://www.finextra.com/videoarticle/2738/mainframe-modernisation-overcoming-hurdles-to-achieve-agility


Report fraud  to Police Scotland on 101 or 999 in an emergency.

Suspicious Emails  - forward  to report@phishing.gov.uk and send links 
from websites which you think are trying to scam the public to the National
Cyber Security Centre's scam website reporting service at 
www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/about-this-website/report-scam-website

Suspicious Text Messages - you can forward it to 7726  to enables your 
provider to investigate and take action if malicious content is found. 

CyberScotland Monthly Roundup

Keeping PowerShell: Security Measures to Use and Embrace - NSCS
https://media.defense.gov/2022/Jun/22/2003021689/-1/-1/1/CSI_KEEPING_P
OWERSHELL_SECURITY_MEASURES_TO_USE_AND_EMBRACE_2022
0622.PDF#msdynttrid=jU5YQI6G6RY71lVW4Tdcbqw3OUt-
4gnBIC2Ne3G0OqA

Defence against Conti Ransomware  - Police Scotland Cybercrime Harm 
Prevention Team.
https://www.cyberscotland.com/conti-ransomware/

Cyber Training for Staff - NCSC
https://www.cyberscotland.com/ncsc/ncsc-staff-cyber-training/

CyberFirst virtual Courses for S4-s6 Young People 
https://www.cyberscotland.com/cyberfirst-summer-courses-july-august/

Over 13% of all Scottish jobs in digital sector 

https://www.fintechscotland.com/over-13-of-all-scottish-jobs-in-
digital-sector/

https://www.fintechscotland.com/over-13-of-all-scottish-jobs-in-digital-sector/
https://www.fintechscotland.com/over-13-of-all-scottish-jobs-in-digital-sector/
https://www.cyberscotland.com/cyberfirst-summer-courses-july-august/
https://www.cyberscotland.com/ncsc/ncsc-staff-cyber-training/
https://www.cyberscotland.com/conti-ransomware/
https://media.defense.gov/2022/Jun/22/2003021689/-1/-1/1/CSI_KEEPING_POWERSHELL_SECURITY_MEASURES_TO_USE_AND_EMBRACE_20220622.PDF#msdynttrid=jU5YQI6G6RY71lVW4Tdcbqw3OUt-4gnBIC2Ne3G0OqA
https://media.defense.gov/2022/Jun/22/2003021689/-1/-1/1/CSI_KEEPING_POWERSHELL_SECURITY_MEASURES_TO_USE_AND_EMBRACE_20220622.PDF#msdynttrid=jU5YQI6G6RY71lVW4Tdcbqw3OUt-4gnBIC2Ne3G0OqA
https://media.defense.gov/2022/Jun/22/2003021689/-1/-1/1/CSI_KEEPING_POWERSHELL_SECURITY_MEASURES_TO_USE_AND_EMBRACE_20220622.PDF#msdynttrid=jU5YQI6G6RY71lVW4Tdcbqw3OUt-4gnBIC2Ne3G0OqA
https://cosla.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ea1059de662ef0803bf8f3bc1&id=7c375b5d44&e=1a5653923e
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk


Build an Enterprise Blogging Portal and Management Solution with
Oracle Content Management

https://blogs.oracle.com/content-management/post/build-a-blogging-solution-with-oracle-content-
management?
source=:em:nw:mt::::RC_WWMK200429P00042C0027:NSL400242336&elq_mid=227241&sh=2
41926915228142222192613151720252015&cmid=WWMK200429P00042C0027

TOP-22 AI Influencers to Follow on Twitter by 2023
https://bytescout.com/blog/ai-influencers-to-follow-on-twitter.html

The CISOs Report  Feroot

https://www.feroot.com/the-ciso-report/

Ransomware Attacks and the True Cost to Business 2022 
Cybereason

https://www.cybereason.com/blog/report-ransomware-attacks-and-
the-true-cost-to-business-2022

FCA CryptoSprint outputs

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/cryptoassets/cryptosprint

Fraud – The Facts  2021   UK Finance
Most Scams Start Online
https://www.ukfinance.org.uk/system/files/Fraud%20The%20Facts
%202021-%20FINAL.pdf

Microsoft has released a fix for the ‘Follina’  Windows Zero Day 
which was being exploited via hacked Office documents.
https://office-watch.com/2022/zero-day-security-hole-in-word-
microsoft-very-slow-to-act/

Boost Testing Effectiveness With AI-Infused Tools and Quality 
Management Practices 

https://office-watch.com/2022/zero-day-security-hole-in-word-microsoft-very-slow-to-act/
https://office-watch.com/2022/zero-day-security-hole-in-word-microsoft-very-slow-to-act/
https://www.cybereason.com/blog/report-ransomware-attacks-and-the-true-cost-to-business-2022?utm_campaign=Ransomware&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=215671685&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_wXMEkfrVj4I4DTZe_aHfQyxXvaxP6BL92hstpKx09VGv9JjMFB9DFvbjluiUG-oTpmiwDfajMCFJajFD_7p2SjOlmZA&utm_content=215671684&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cybereason.com/blog/report-ransomware-attacks-and-the-true-cost-to-business-2022?utm_campaign=Ransomware&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=215671685&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_wXMEkfrVj4I4DTZe_aHfQyxXvaxP6BL92hstpKx09VGv9JjMFB9DFvbjluiUG-oTpmiwDfajMCFJajFD_7p2SjOlmZA&utm_content=215671684&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.feroot.com/the-ciso-report/
https://bytescout.com/blog/ai-influencers-to-follow-on-twitter.html
https://blogs.oracle.com/content-management/post/build-a-blogging-solution-with-oracle-content-management?source=:em:nw:mt::::RC_WWMK200429P00042C0027:NSL400242336&elq_mid=227241&sh=241926915228142222192613151720252015&cmid=WWMK200429P00042C0027
https://blogs.oracle.com/content-management/post/build-a-blogging-solution-with-oracle-content-management?source=:em:nw:mt::::RC_WWMK200429P00042C0027:NSL400242336&elq_mid=227241&sh=241926915228142222192613151720252015&cmid=WWMK200429P00042C0027
https://blogs.oracle.com/content-management/post/build-a-blogging-solution-with-oracle-content-management?source=:em:nw:mt::::RC_WWMK200429P00042C0027:NSL400242336&elq_mid=227241&sh=241926915228142222192613151720252015&cmid=WWMK200429P00042C0027


https://www.microfocus.com/en-us/assets/application-delivery-
management/forrester-ai-infused-tools-and-quality-management-
practices

CISA sounds the alarm over high-severity bug in all major Linux 
distros
https://www.techradar.com/news/cisa-sounds-the-alarm-over-high-
severity-bug-in-all-major-linux-distros

Google Threat Analysis Group  Warns of New Commercial Spyware 
Targeting iOS and Android Users and are tracking 30 Vendors -IOS 
Spyware use an Apple Enterprise Developer license

https://blog.google/threat-analysis-group/italian-spyware-vendor-
targets-users-in-italy-and-kazakhstan/
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